WHITE

CANYON ROAD CHARDONNAY, 2017 California $6/$24

CANYON ROAD PINOT GRIGIO, 2017 California $6/$24

LAGUNA RANCH CHARDONNAY, 2015 Russian River Valley $10/$40

BARONE FINI PINOT GRIGIO, 2016 Valdadighe, Italy $8/$32

RED

CANYON ROAD CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 2017 California $6/$24

CANYON ROAD MERLOT, 2017 California $6/$24

19 CRIMES RED BLEND, 2016 Eastern Australia - $8/$32

ACACIA PINOT NOIR, 2015 California - $9/$36

CHATEAU SOUVERAIN CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 2016 California - $9/$36

CHATEAU ST-SUPLICE BORDEAUX 2014 France - $10/$40

HOT BEVERAGES

Coffee (Community Coffee) - $1.99
Hot Tea - $1.99
Hot Chocolate - $2.49
Cappuccino - $2.99
Cafe Au Lait - $2.49
Espresso Shot - $0.99

NON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Coca-Cola | Sprite | Diet Coke | Dr Pepper - $2.49
Iced Tea (Sweet or Unsweetened) - $1.99
Lemonade - $1.99
Blueberry, Mint Lemonade - $2.99
Arnold Palmer - $2.49
Orange Juice - $1.99
Perrier - $2.99
Milk - $1.99
Chocolate Milk - $2.49
Root Beer - $2.99
O'Douls (Bottle) - $2.49

BEER

canned

Budlight - $2.49
Budwesier - $2.49
Coors Light - $2.49
Miller Lite - $2.49
Michelob Ultra - $2.49

bottled
Corona - $5
Stella Artois - $5
LA 31 Acadie - $4
LA 31 Bierre Pale- $4
LA 31 Ragin Cajun - $4
LA 31 SWamp Thing - $4

instagram: #littlebigcup